
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
COLLABORATIVE

Partner ing to st rengthen al l  of  Oregon's  fami l ies

WHO WE ARE
We are a collaborative of statewide organizations representing direct
service providers and community members who strengthen families
with young children, protect victims of abuse, and help to heal children
who have been abused – so that they can thrive in adulthood.

Together we represent 13 programs serving thousands of children in
Oregon annually. We see strengthening of families, and thus avoiding
incidents of child abuse and neglect as the key to creating a much
healthier and happier state.

Attorney General’s Sexual Assault 

 Task Force (AGSATF)

Healthy Families Oregon Coalition

Kinship Navigator Program of Greater 

 Oregon Behavioral Health (GOBHI)

Nurse Family Partnership (NFP)

Oregon Abuse Advocates and   

 Survivors in Service (OAASIS)

Oregon Association of  Relief 

 Nurseries (OARN)

Oregon CASA Network (OCN)

Oregon Child Abuse Solutions (OCAS)

Oregon Head Start Association

Oregon Parenting Education 

 Collaborative (OPEC)

Our Children Oregon (OCO)

Prevent Child Abuse Oregon (PCAO)

Protect Our Children, a project of the 

 Ford Family Foundation

OUR OBJECTIVE 
To build deep partnerships that identify and address statewide
challenges in the field of child abuse prevention. Through
collaboration, we leverage our strengths and capacities and drive
large-scale system improvements led by a unified, powerful voice for
child abuse prevention.

FOCUS AREAS
Racial Equity
Policy
Data

Communications
Service Coordination
Capacity Building 



"We live in a world in which we need to share

responsibility. It's easy to say, 'It's not my child, not

my community, not my problem'. Then there are

those who see the need and respond. I consider

those people my heroes." Fred Rogers

WHY WE ARE PARTNERING

We believe that none of our agencies can do this alone and, as members of the
CAP Collaborative, we commit to working together on behalf of children and
families to ensure they have what they need to stay safe and secure. As a
collaborative, we will openly communicate and respond to opportunities to
combine our resources, skills, and knowledge to reach our goals. We will build
consistency and augment one another’s capabilities to enhance the visibility of the
entire field of child abuse prevention. We will jointly assess where the greatest
needs are across the state and determine how to best meet those needs by
expanding, developing or augmenting current programs. We will partner and
mobilize to build a strong platform to advocate for child abuse prevention and be
ready to mobilize when state or federal funding opportunities become available.
 
At both the state and federal levels, upstream momentum is growing. The Child
Abuse Prevention Collaborative will build on this momentum, lifting up solutions
that work. Oregon's future prosperity depends on actions we take today to
strengthen families and avoid preventable incidents of child abuse and neglect.

Questions? Contact:

Pamela Heisler, Executive Director, Prevent Child Abuse Oregon
pamela@preventchildabuseoregon.org  

Becky Jones, Executive Director, Oregon Network of Child Abuse Intervention Centers
becky@childabuseintervention.org


